KISC Catering Options
Chalet Catering
All meals should be booked as soon as possible and at least up to 24 hours in advance.
There is a maximum number of guests that we can serve so please book early to ensure that
we can cater for your group.

Price

Under 6 years
Price

Meal Times
Autumn-Spring

Meals Times
Summer

Breakfast

CHF 7.00

CHF 3.50

Mon-Sat: 07:30-09:00
Sunday: 08:30-09:30

07:00-09:00

Hot Lunch

CHF 13.00

CHF 6.50

12:00 (on time)

12:00-13:00**

Packed
Lunch

CHF 11.00

CHF5.50

07:30-09:00*

07:30-09:00

Dinner

CHF 13.00

CHF 6.50

18:00 (on time)

18:00-19:00*

* During summer, meals may be served in different sittings between certain times, depending
on the number of guests. To see the up-to-date opening times for the day, please check
outside the Dining Hall.
For more information about what the meals include, please visit our Full Catering page.
Special Diets & Allergies
KISC’s kitchen facilities are operated by volunteer staff and all dietary requirements are
catered for up to the best of our ability. We cannot guarantee food to be 100% allergen free.
If suffering from a severe food allergy, it is at the guest’s own risk to eat KISC catered meals.
Certain diets, such as gluten free, dairy free, or any food allergies need to be booked no later
than 7 days in advance. If dietary requirements are not communicated in time, KISC cannot
necessarily cater for the required diet or allergy. For some dietary requirements we need as
many details as possible – how severe it is and what exactly the person can eat. We’re not
specialists and need as much information to be able to cater appropriately. We might not be
able to cater for all allergies and KISC may deny catering for certain dietary requirements.
Price differences for special diets may occur.

Self Catering
Staying in the Chalet - Guest Kitchens
For 10.00 CHF per day, you can rent a basic kitchen for your group.
Guest Kitchens need to be booked in advance and can only be booked once a prepayment
has been made (ie: your booking is confirmed).
In summer, Guest Kitchens are available only for groups staying in the Chalet. During busy
times you may have to share with another group.
All the kitchens have basic cooking equipment that you would find in a normal household
kitchen; cooking utensils, fridge, oven and four cooking hobs as well as glasses, plates,
bowls and cutlery for up to 30 people per kitchen. We have one kitchen that can cater for up
to 50 people.
There is a kitchen included in both the Tower and Kanderlodge accommodation, at no extra
cost.
Staying on the Campsite – Cooking Sets
If you're staying on the Campsite you can buy barrels of wood for CHF 5.00 each and rent
cooking sets from us to cook with (CHF 6.00 per day). Please see our Equipment for Rent
page to see what is included in a cooking set. We also sell propane (CHF 6.- per KG) and
butane gas (CHF 16.- per KG).
All our guests can place food orders with us; this makes it easy to get milk, bread, vegetables
and other food items you need. Some food items need to be ordered at least a week in
advance. However, some more common items can be ordered the day before they are
needed. These are detailed on the food order form. We suggest placing an order before
arriving, please fill out a food order form and email it to reception@kisc.ch. Food order forms
are also available at reception.
Please note that Swiss Duty Laws allow only for one day’s food to be brought into
Switzerland.
Food Orders
If you have decided to self cater we offer a wide range of food products to purchase direct
from the Centre. A food order form can be downloaded here.
If you wish to order, simply come to Reception before 10.00 to place your order for the next
day. The next morning your order will be available for pick up from 07:30 onwards from the
buffet. Certain items can only be ordered weekly. For your convenience the costs will be
added directly to your bill along with accommodation and activities.
If you have a large group it is advised to place your food order before you arrive to avoid
disappointment.

